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Snow forecast - Sunday 10 February 2013

There’s another rather cold week in store for the Alps with further snow in

places.  However, the snow won’t be as widespread as it was last week.

Detailed forecast:

Austria

Monday will be mostly dry with some sunshine, particularly in the northern

Alps.  Cloud may thicken up in the far south later with the chance of some

overnight snow close to the Italian border.  Tuesday will be cloudier with a

few snow flurries here and there, heaviest in the far south-eastern Alps. 

 

It will remain mostly cloudy on Wednesday with further snow flurries,

particularly in the east.  A few snow flurries may persist in the east on

Thursday, but most regions will brighten up with plenty of sunshine further

west.

France

Monday will be mostly cloudy with further snow for the southern Alps.  Some

snow will also get through to the northern Alps, especially later in the day. 

On Tuesday it should brighten up in the southern Alps.  Further north some

snow flurries may persist, but here too it should brighten up later in the day.

 

Wednesday should be mostly dry, cold and bright with just the odd isolated

snow flurry.  Thursday is expected to be cold and sunny everywhere.
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Contact us...

Got a burning question about

weather or snow conditions in

the Alps?

Contact us and we'll do our

best to answer it...

 

E: info@weathertoski.co.uk

 

T: +44 (0)20 3151 3154

 

 

Cold but dry in Les Saisies in the northern French Alps on Sunday afternoon - Photo:

www.lessaisies.com

Clouding over in the Monterosa region late on Sunday with some overnight snow

expected - Photo: www.regione.vda.it

C loud spilling over the Ita lian border into Zermatt today - Photo: www.zermatt.ch

Italy

Monday will be mostly cloudy with snow for many resorts, heaviest in the east

(Dolomites) later in the day.  On Tuesday some snow flurries may persist in

the eastern Italian Alps but western regions are expected to be mostly dry

with some sunshine. 

 

On Wednesday some snow showers may return to the south-western Alps

(Sestriere southwards).  There may also be some flurries in the Dolomites,

otherwise most other regions will be dry with sunny spells.  Thursday is

expected to be dry and bright across all regions.

Switzerland

Monday will be mostly cloudy with the best of any brightness in the northern

Alps.  There will also be a scattering of snow showers, heaviest and most

persistent in the far south, close to the Italian border.  Further snow flurries

are possible almost anywhere on Tuesday, but bright or sunny spells are also

expected and some places will stay dry.

 

On Wednesday many places will be dry with sunny spells but a few snow

flurries are still possible here and there, especially in the east.  Thursday

should be dry and bright everywhere.

Outlook:

The end of the week and weekend looks mostly dry and fine, but still rather

chilly for most regions.

Next detailed snow forecast will be on Thursday 14 February, but see

Today in the Alps for daily updates
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